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A COMPUTER-AUTOMATED NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS SYSTEM

M. M. Minor and S. R. Garcia

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 875~15. USA

ABSTWCT

An automated delayed neutron counting and instrumental neu-
tron activation analysis system has been de’-eloped at Los
Alamos National Laboratory-s Omega West Re:titor (OWR) to
analyze samples for uranium and 31 additiona’i elements with
a maximum throu~hput of 400 samples per day.

INTRODUCTION

An automated neutron activation analysis system has been
dcveioped to a~lalyze large numbers of geological and environmental
samples. Approximately 180,000 stream sediment samples have been
analyzed for uranium conccntratians using delayed neutron counting

(DNC) and for 31 additional elements using instrumental neutron
activation analysis (INAA) at maximum system throughput. At lower
throughput , additional elements can be detected and excellent sen-
sitivity for most elements is obtained.

The system utilizes two independent pneuratic tranafer 8ys-
tcma each Ilnving a high-efficiency delayed-neutron detector and
four lithjum-drifted germanium (Ge(Li)) gnmma-ray detectors under
the control of a single data acquisition computer. Samples are
Irradiated in the graphite Iherrnal column of the OWR in a fllx of
-fX1012 n/cm2/scc and are counted immediately for delay-neutron
emission to obtain the uranium assay. The samples are then routed
to a delay devtcc where the snmplee nre allowed to decay for a
preset ttmc (typically 20 rein) before they are counted for short-



lived gamma ac~ivitiea. The samples are then given a second irra-
diation and stored for later counting of the longer-lived activi-
ties at night when the reactor la shut do~n. System parameters
are summarized In greater detail elsewhere.

Gamma-ray spectra along with timing and flux data ~i~d DNC
data are ccllected and dumped to magnetic tape for subsequent data

re{uction by a second on-line ❑inicomputer. Automatic analysis of
data is performed by a code whtch identifies gamma-ray peaks and
calculates elemental concentrations.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. Hardware

1. Pneumatic Sample Hacdling Facilities. Samples to be en-
tered into the automated system are loaded into 4 cm3 irradiation
vials (rabbits) 1.2-cm dia; by 6.O-cm lcng. The pneumatic system
is designed to automatically load a sample and rapidly move the
sample into the thermal column of the OWR, from there to the neu-
tron detector, and later to a shielded location in front of a
Ge(Li) gamma-ray detector for subsequent radioactive decay count-
ing.

The individual samples are weighed and loaded into loader
clips. The automatic loader for each system can ho!.d four clips
and can sequentially load a maxim{lm of 200 samples into the pneu-
matic system on command from the control computer. rhe samples
are irradiated ir a thermal neutron flux in a special irradiation
port placed in the graphite thermal column of the OWR. A fission
ion chamber Is inserted in the graphite stringer adjacent to the
end o: the port to monitor the relative neutron flux at the irra-
diation positiGn.

A delay lander was decigned for use in the system to allow
the irradiated samples to decay fo :t periods after irradiation
‘]efore tl)ey are gamma-ray counted. A number of samples are al-
lowed to stnck up on the input side of the delay loader and then
are remo”md one at a tf,me from the bottom oi the stack, at the
sample rate at which samples are being added to the top of the
stack.

In order to route samples between the loader ;Ind reactor and
ttm various counting stations in the Eystem, two four-way pucur;at-
ic diverters are used in tne systcm. After Silmplcs lMIVC been ir-
radiated a second time, the samples are blown to a storage un-
loader where tltcsnmplcs cnn be stored for ~lny length of time in
tllC S(IM(2 {xmlcr in which they were lrr.ndiated. ‘rhc tlnloaflcL” is



mounted at the top of a cased hole which extends underground for

Ehieldlng.

2. Control and Data Acquisition. The control and ddta ac-

quisition system is normally controlled by a PDP-11/3A ❑inicompu?-
er. A second computer, a PDP-11/60, is used for on-line data
analysls. All hardware In the system are interfaced to the con-
trol and data acquisition computer through CAMAC. Photo detectors
are installed iiI the pneumatic system tv detect the passage of
samples at eleven locations to detect any malfunctions.

The ne~tron detector used in the system is described in de-
tail elsewhere.2 Delayed neutron counts are recorded in a CAMAC
scaler that can be cleared arid read by the computer. Each rnul-

tielement analyais system utilizes four Ge(Li) gamma-ray detectors
employing standard electronics cnd conventional nuclear ADCS set

for 4096-channel conversion gain. Spectra are stored in 4096-word

CAMAC memory modules. The ❑emery modules can be cleared, read
out, and enabled or disabled to accept digital conversions on com-
mand from the computer. Since the samples counted vary greatly in
gamma-ray source strength, real times and live times are accumu-
lated with each gamma-ray count.

B. Software

1. Control and Data A~uialtion. Two basic programs exfat
to acquire 1) Multielement =ata from short half-life isotopes,
and 2) Multielement data from long half-life isotopee. The mul-
tielement ani~lysis program for short half-life activities, SIIORTS,
in addition to the delayed neutron counting cycle, ir.eludes a de-
cay period, a gamma-ray count period, and an additional seccnd ir-
radiation for each sample. Each sample cycle takes a mlnimu:~ of
32 minutes to complete; thus there can be as many as 15 samples in
each system at any given time. The program automatically backs up
accumulated gamma-ray spectra to maguetic tape end stores all per-
tinent data including irradiat:lon times and fluxes required by the
long half-life analysis program.

The rnult.iclcmcntanalysis program for intermediate ilnd long
half-life activities, LONGS, includes o~ly a gamma-ray counting
cycle for each sample. The LONGS program loads and counts samples
that have normally decayed tor 4 or ❑ore days after being pro-
cessed by the SHORTS proErnm. ‘rheLONGS program is usually run at
night or on weekends while the reactor is shut down.

2. Gamma-Ra~ Data Reduction. The computer program for—- .-.---...__ _ .-—-...—__--——
gamma-ray dnta reduction, RAYGUN , is a vnrtant of GAMANA53
tailored to the PDP-11. Data to be nnalyzcd ore shipped to the
Data Analysis Computer as a 4096 channel spectrum in which the



data of the first 30 channele have been replaced by a header block
of constants required. for data red~~ction.

The RAYGUN analysis code requirea approximately 24K words of
PDP-11 memory in which to run. A single spectrum can be fit,
gamma-ray peaks identified , and elemental concentrations calculat-
ed in approximately 17 seconds.

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

The analytical detection of uranium ueing DNC has been em-
o The standard DNC measurements In the sys-ployed for many years.

ternare calibrated for fixed irradiation (20 s), decay (11 e), and
count (30 s) times using samplea of known natural uranium concen-
tration. The counting scheme is less than optimal but results in
a high specific sensitivity for uranium in ge~logical samples

(e.g., a four-gram sample with 2 ppm uranium w1ll yield 5000 net
neutron counts with a statistical ac.?:i-acyof 1.4%).

The INAA techniques employed are novel only In respect to the
high degree of automation and analysis volume. Sample irradiation
times are selected on the baais of desired precision and sample
size. Short and long sample irradiations of 20 and 96 seconds in-
duce sufficient activity for sample masses greater than 1 :;ram and
provide good counting statistics for the majority of elements of
interest. For higher precision, irradiation times of 20 and 220
seconds aue typically used.

The samples are counted ~lirectly in their irradiation vials.
The vials are sufficiently f-ee of trace elements that analyses
are made with no blank subtraction. Counting-room background sub-
tractions are not required for the short-lived activities. Minor
contributions to the Camma-ray peaks associated with 4%c, 5sFe,
6oCo, and 65Zn are present when counting long-lived activities.
Provision for discrete background subtraction ie incorporated in
the nnalysls code.

At the maximum sample tl~roughput rate of 400 samples per day,
the sam?lcs are only counted twice (at 20 min and 14 days) and
concentrations of 32 elements are typically determined. At a
throughput rate of 100 samples/day the automated system yields
elemental assaya for 15 elements from the “shorts” analysis (See
Table l.); 14 elcmenta from the “intermediate” analysis; and 18
elements from the “longs””analysis !n typical geological samples.
Table 1 glvcs detection limits in gcologicnl samples fo: specified
irradlatlon, decay, and count times. The table was com,>ilcd from
dnta on a large llumLcr of Ecological snmplcs and standards. 11n-

ccrtainties in the mcusurcd trace-clement concentrations are usu-
ally less than 10% nt concentration values onc order of mn~nitucle

above the!lower d(!LccLion limits.



Table 1. Elemental Lower Limits of Detectionl

Shorts Intermediates Longs
Analysia Analysis Analysis

Detection Detection Detection
Element Limit2 Element Limit3 Element Limitb

(ppm) (ppm) iPPm)

Na

Mg

Al

cl

K

Ca

Ti

v

Mn

Cu

Sr

I

Ba

Dy

u

1000

2700

3200

120

4500

1500

750

8.0

60

350

400

40

200

0.9

.05

Na

K

Ga

As

Er

Sb

Ba

La

Sm

Yb

LU

w

Au

u

300

4500

45

3.0

4.0

1.0

800

7.0

4.0

1.0

0.2

5.0

0.04

10

Sc

Cr

Fe

co

Zn

Se

Rb

Sb

C13

Ba

Ce

Eu

Tb

Yb

Lu

Hf

Ta

Th

0.04

2.5

300

0.20

15

5

20

0.50

0.60

300

4.0

0.09

0.15

0.50

0.06

0.35

0.45

0.35
——— —..——.——..—— — .—— .

—-.—--- —. ——

lLower Limit valuea were calculated on the basis of a nominal 4
~ram sample.
Based on a 20 sec irradiation; 1275 sec decay; 480 aec gamma ray

Collnt●
3Bascd on a 240 sec irradiation; 5 day decay; 1800 sec Eamma ray
count.
bBased on a 240 cec irradiation; 2] day decay; 2 hour gamma ray
count.



DISCUSSION

The automated activation analysis system hae thus far been
used mostly for high volume analysis of samples. The new software
currmtly employed with the system allowa much ❑ore flexibility in
the choice of irradiation, decay, and count times. These changes

allow a much greater variety of sample size and matrix to be
analyzed with ~ncreased sensitivity and precision and with the ad-

5 of a fully automated INW system.vantages and reproducibility
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